
Fly To The Sky, Heart
I know we've had some rough times and
(I know we've had some rough times and)
life's been unfair for the both of us
(life's been unfair for the both of us )
but I know that if we try hard enough we can get through
(but I know that if we try hard enough we can get through )
this together, please ... (this together, please)
(Girl(once more)) I'm waiting, unable to sleep
The rain is falling and you're not here
No matter how I try to ignore it
We're becoming distant and I keep yearning for you
Past one step of time
You turn two steps back
You screamed out that we couldn't be together
OH BABY MISSING YOU GIRL (Oh I'm missing you)
I WISH YOUR LOVE (I want your love)
Even if I try, I wouldn't be able to hold onto you.
JUST IN MY DREAM (Even in my dreams)
Will you come to me in my dreams?
* FOR YOU (For you)
Though my heart aches with pain
You're the only one I care for
One phrase has got me nailed here
No matter how I'm pushed and told go leave
JUST GO (Just go)
Though my whole body shrivels with pain
You're so blinding that I can't forget you
Please understand that my heart is going crazy
MY FATE (My fate)
I was born just for you *
(Girl(once more)) Anxiety, I'm unable to sleep
You used to smile brightly at me
I try not to break the image
But when I open my eyes, it fades away
Again I try and forget you
But the second time brings you in deeper
I scream out by pain and stop listening
MY HEART IS BROKEN MY GIRL
(My is broken my love)
I WISH YOUR LOVE (I want your love)
Even if I try, I wouldn't be able to hold onto you.
JUST IN MY DREAM (Even in my dreams)
If only you'd come to me
* FOR YOU (For you)
Though my heart aches with pain
You're the only one I care for
One phrase has got me nailed here
No matter how I'm pushed and told go leave
JUST GO (Just go)
Though my whole body shrivels with pain
You're so blinding that I can't forget you
Please understand that my heart is going crazy
MY FATE (My fate)*
Why can't you understand that all I can do is wait for you.
* FOR YOU (For you)
Though my heart aches with pain
You're the only one I care for
One phrase has got me nailed here
No matter how I'm pushed and told go leave
JUST GO (Just go)
Though my whole body shrivels with pain
You're so blinding that I can't forget you
Please understand that my heart is going crazy
MY FATE(My fate) *



All I can do is wait
I'll always be right here
I hope you understand (I hope you understand)
What I'm trying to tell you
(What I'm trying to tell you )
There's nothing more I can do
(There's nothing more I can do )
To prove how much I truly love you
(to prove how much I truly love you )
Please, I'm nothing without you
(Please, I'm nothing without you )
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